"Help myfamilyget
along this Thanksgivi ng !"
toping to bring your loved ones closer, nip disagreements in the bud
rnit eiloy an imazing Thanksgiving? No problem! Here, top experts
'eveal how to make this Thanksgiving your most loving:

lri Foster family

1 Strengthen bonds!

harmony!

3ring everyone together with ideas from

'elat-ionship- experts Rick Brinkman, N'D, and

iusan Newman, Ph.D.:

Bcost bonding horrnones!
t's easier than you think: _.,

3ur experts

Promise

irat just a few small
Jestures can helP
3veryone feel
nore loving and

:onnected! All
you have to do

is greet your

guests with a
kiss, clasp their

hand between
yours or simply

iouch their arm

or shoulder as
ihey arrive. Multiple studies show
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the releasd of ihe bonding hormone oxytocin,

helping everyone feel kinder and gentler toward
one anotherl
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Resdarch shows that receiving a compliment ,

immediately triggers
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peaceful menu!
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Share what you're thankful for!
At the dinner- table, take a moment and
ask your loved ones to say what they're
each most grateful for over the past year,
suggests Brinkman. lt's an easy way
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i P-v-l1tl1g^yhole--wheatbread
I llttgl9^"jwhite!Whole-wheat
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like
dessert!

comfortable!

-Jennifer Leonard

Our expe!'t parlel
Rick Brinkman, N.D.

(Rick

a holistic
physician, counselor and
speaker. He's also the

Brinkman.com),

is

coauthor of Dealing with
People You Can't Stand
and Dealing with Relatives.
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Susan Newman, Ph.D. (Susan
NewmanPhd.com), is a social
osvcholoqist and author of 15
books, irictuOing The Book of
NO: 250 Ways to SaY lt and

Mean tt. She also blogs for
Psychology Tod ay magazi ne.

Erin Palinski, R.D., L.D'N. (Erin
is the owner of Vernon Nutrition Center; LLC, in New
Jersev. She's shared her exPertise
on 6milv nutritional health with
media nitionwide, includi ng The

Palinski.com),

EarlyShow and MSN.com.
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Add garlic for good times!
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